Updated: January 14, 2019

Foster Streetscape Project Construction Schedule Update
Overall:
Substantial completion for all project elements, except for final paving of Foster Rd between 82nd and
90th Ave and associated striping, is still anticipated for early February, weather permitting. The final
paving and striping work will likely be delayed until sometime next spring when weather conditions
allow that work to be performed.
Pedestrian Crossing Improvements:
Most of the rapid flash beacons and median refuge islands are now in and are anticipated to be
activated next week. However, turn on of the beacons is conditioned on having dry weather to stripe
the associated new crosswalks. The median island and RFB at 84th/ Ellis will be completed after the final
paving of that section of Foster and associated striping.
Street Lighting:
Completed. The lights are now on!
Sidewalk Improvements- SE 82nd to 90th Ave:
Substantially complete. The current traffic control on the north side will be changed next week to its
final configuration, with temporary striping. The temp striping will remain until weather conditions
allow final paving and striping.
Paving- SE 82nd to 90th Ave:
With the completion of the sidewalk improvements, project is ready to install the final layer of
pavement, but the weather is not. It is likely that this work will be deferred to early-mid spring when
weather conditions allow the work to be completed.
Striping:
Final striping for the project, which includes the bike lanes, will most likely need to be deferred until
next spring, when weather conditions allow the work to be completed.
SE 72nd Ave Intersection Improvements:
Paving of the of newly realigned north leg is anticipated to happen soon. The NW corner will be poured
next week. The signal is expected to be turned on during the second week of February- once again
though contingent of weather for striping.
SE Holgate Blvd Intersection Improvements:
Construction of sidewalk, corner and the signal upgrade improvements continues through January. The
master arms are installed. Finishing of sidewalk and corner work on the north side of the intersection

will start next week, with NE and N corners the following week, and the NW corner the week after.
Activation of the signal in anticipated for early February.
Street Trees:
Planting continues periodically through January and into February.

